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HRISTIAI\INIEW
"Wiiliom the Apostde"
The new economic plan announced by
President Clinton "is nothin6 new at alf,
says Mona Charen. "It has all the freshness
of mildew."Right. 'He was not only a liar from the
beginning but an unadulterated tax-andyngnd

lilerA donning "moderate" clothing.

Judging from his dockine and his behavioi,
Bill Clinton is a pagan in Southem Baptist
choir robes.
Deception has characterized the man's
Iife from Flower Child to Jennifer Flowers.
And the American people just can't seem to
get enough of it. The President says he will
'2sk" Americans to "paytheir fair share.-

- "Ask? JosephSobranskilltullyshines
the light on all this bull:

. - When agooernment "aslcs,' for your money,
it doesn' t take no
an ansuta. N oicomVliane
for

myns joil. Ta call this "asking, islitce speaking

of a stichtp man as " requesting. y ou, woilA. eit
Mr. Clittton, ewr the tactful oae, prefers to disgt ii* tle irperatitx as an inteno gatioe. Already
l,e has add"n b the lexicon of ewsion: sacifi;,

contribute, inoesi.
No, It is nothing new at
__

all. The paternalistic intrusion of govemment into the affuirs of its citizens is exemplified galore in the
course of human events, Consider all the

Clinton talk about "rebuilding infrastructure" and "creating jobs,' and Ozone Al's

aye

loycn b

acknowledge what they daintity
as if the trouble wiih
Stalin was only that he tusn1 a more moderate
called Stalin's

Stalinist.

There is nothing new about Clinton,s
'thange" talk And we need a moderate like
Clinton about as much as a moderate Stalin.
The ascendancy of Bill Clinton from the
smoke of a smotherd Reagan Revolution
reminds us of another setback in the advancementofcivilization. ThedawnofChris,

tian/wetem civilization is marked by the

conversion of Constantine. The city which
he called Nova Roma took his name in his
own lifetime. It was dedicated as the capital
of the Eastern Empire on May 11, 330 anno
domini. The day was thereafter celebrated
annually with great pomp and majesty. ,?aganism," writes Will Durant, ,,was officially
ended;the Middle Ages of triumphant faitir
were, so to speak, officiallybegun... Within

two centuries of its establishment as a capi_
tal, Constantinoplebecame, and forten centuries remained, the richest, rnost beautiful,
and most civilized city in the world.,,
The brief set back came a few decades
later when Constantine's nephew became
emperor. Julian was reared as a Christian,
but, alas, to no avail. Hecame to powerin 351

maniacal fear-mongering about ,,natural re-

rqudidd
pemix

W so many people who share his raj or
about gooerning. Thq seem to
ihat
t'eet

le,lib Stalin, tooka good idea andbeat ii into tlu
groutrd. There uns a delicious motnent in history
olea wn tle Sooiet Llnion,s t'eilow traz;elis

and rerzealed the fact that he was no believer,

He attempted to convert the Empire to a
religion he called 'Tlellenism,,
just an-

- He profother version of the old paganism.
fered Plato's "SupremeBeing,, asGod, whose
chief visible representative was the lifie-giving Sun. |ulian did appreciate some featrires
of Christianity, such as its high moral standards, charity, and rituals. These he at-

tempted to incorporate into his reconstructed
paganism. But Christianity lost its preem!

nence: Special privileges of Christian

churches were rescinded, Christians were
denied positions as teachers of literature,
and pagans were favored for civil service.
'3e of good courage/' said Athanasius

to his weeping congregation. ,,It is but

a

cloud which will quicklypass away.,,
Julian
had just ordered him into exile.
He was right. Julian died at the same
ageof George Stephanopolous. It wasa short
reign of two years and he was succeeded by
|ovian, a Christian. Jutan is forever known
to us as Julian the Apostate.
the reign of William the Apostate
. Muy one
too. But in anyevent, maywe
Eho*
fbe 1found
faithful, pressing on unto the ad_
vancement of God's kingdom. r

Areq Reportsrrr

sources."

"Only a planned economycan make fuI
useof a nation's resourtes.,, We are so accustomed to hearing such words that we might
be sulprised, as Sobran reminds us, to d'iscover that they are the words of AdoU Hitler.
Sobran, again:
It serns alittle unfair tlat Hitler has been

"exessa,"

I

lnougurcrlion Week Blockodes
. ]arruary

15

Several prolife groups

- appaiently inipired
arranged forllockades,
bytheascendancyof Williah the Apostate to
the Presidenry. The first oc"urred on the
15th. RotJudgeled a group of seven into the
Capitol Women's Clinic where they locked
themselves together in front of thl procedure rooms. Police arrived within five minutes, but were unable tobreak the locks open.

The fire department was summoned and

found success two hours after the rescue
operation had begun.

Sidewalk counselors observed two

mothers leave and not rcturn for abortions.

Those inside included two diocesan
priests from Michigan, who engaged in witnessingand counseling while locked together
outside the abortion rooms.
(This rescue was sponsored by CALL.
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contributed roundly to a successful day of
childsaving and communicating the law and
the grace of God in the city and the nation.

r
See

"Nlotes" (page 11)

. |anuary 21: Youth

SPonsored Res-

cue. About 10 youths and one adultblocked
doors at Hillcrest, SE in D.C. Opponents
from a vile wing of the death-scort SrouP
(known as N-ROC) inadvertently blocked
the rear doors (readying themselves there

in

anticipation of thearrivalof rescuersthroughout the week). The youths blocked the front
door and the police removed them two hours
later.
The youth hailed from several states
and wereknownto one another from former
rescue events in sundry cities. While gathering at the CDC evening rally they determined to be engaging themselves in a more
productiveenterprise. Thencecamethe plans
ioblockdoors. Locals included Joshua Stetzer
and David Norton, both from Virginia.
May God continue to strengthen the
spiritual lives of these young folks that they

may labor well in the continuing culture
(including military?) war.

. ]anuary 23 The childslaughter pro- throughout D.C. at nudisrupted
merous locations. Four sites werevisited by
blockaders: Planned Barrenhood, Hillcrest
SE as weil as the one on Georgia Ave', and
one on Benning Road. Police arrested 307.
Ten remained at the rear door of Hillcrest
NW when the front was cleared; they departed from blockadhg at that time, escaPcess was

ing arrest.
Violence outside the clinic on Georgia
Avenue included incipient fisticuffs' While
your editor was taking pictures of a fellow
whom he perceived to be the abortionist, the
dear fellow (who turned outtobethe janitor)
oblected. Upon continued involuntaryphoto
posing, the man charged the landing and
took a swing. The editor ducked as Tom
Sheahen stePPed forward to meet the attacker. Smack! A right toTom'sleft check, a
little blood, and a weekend black eye.
Several witnesses fiied affidavits, but
the justice system is too

filled with weightier

crimes to prosecute. No arrest on the site
becausethe police didn't see it. (Sympathize
with those wrctched residents of D.C. who
seek relief from the threat of assault in their
neighborhoods. Thelaw protects criminals.)
Anyway, thanks for intervening, Tom.
You took a black eye for me.
Several hours total ofblockading, hordes
of police, yellow police tape everywhere,
Uuses fuU of the blockaders, vile N-ROC
personageq signs decryingbabykilling

-all

Oberdorfer ond Blockodes

Judge Oberdorfer wants to see his injunctions respected and is calling for the
exaction of the fines he had imposed in his
1989 decree which enjoined several Persons
alongwithORand ProjectRescue fromblocking doors or planning the same. Tbe Bray
decision provided no relie{ unfortunately.
Pro-abort law firm, Covington and Burling,
representing the abortuaries and NOl{, have
been commanded byOberdorferto start col-

lecting. Money will be directed to the clinics
and lawyers.

Moreover he indicated his interest in
having the Justice Department take action to
enforce his injunctions. He declared that it is
the executive branch, not the Court, which
has the job of enforcing injunctions- Judge
Oberdorfer mentioned by way of example:
"30 or 40 years ago, the President enforced a
federal court order."
Defendants present inferred the referencetobe the action of Eisenhower following
lhe Broum decision of 7954. In Little Rock,
home of bigotry and deranged presidential
aspirants, a high school refused to comply
with a federal court order to racially integrate the schools. Eisenhower sent in the
National Guard to enforce the order, protecting the black students who were attempting
to attend the otherwise all-white school.
Apparently ]udge Oberdorfer, waxing
bold from the ascendancy of Wiiiiam the
Apostate to the Oval Office, is hoping to have
the President send some Guards to D.C. to
help N-ROC keep the "clinics" oPen.
Let us pray that the President will be too
busy assimilating homosexuals into the National Guard to deploy them on this mission,
vital to the national interest though it be.

r

Freedom Of Access To Clinics
Entronces Aci

The wonders of Congresional propaganda are ceaselessly disgorged uPon the
citizenry. "Freedom" and "choice" are such
lovely abstractions. We love freedom, but
not Manson's. Do we venerate Stalin's Right
to Choose to kill Kulaks? Mindless liberal
rhetoric.

In such has MarYland RePublican
Congresshuman Connie Morella cloaked the
name of her new legislation to outlaw abor-

tion clinic blockades (Introduced on February 3, this was the bill for which harings
were held on May 5, at which Sekulow,Bray,
Tucci, Scheidler, and Sheriff Hickey spoke.
See CACN, June192). Federal crime carrying a three-year prison term. And what do
we imagine the response of pusillanimous

lom Sheahen, lamed "Hoilon Heo,ts o Who'
teclor, took d hil in lhe lelt eyelroman impa'
tient employee. Hllcresl in N-W. "Clinic" stayed
shut

down lhrough nost of

ils

normol hours on

Sofurdoy, January 23-

"pro[fe" Congressman to be?
"Ahem. Well, uh,I ampersonallysortof
opposed to abortion,but I resPecttherightof
myfellowCongresspeopleto prosecute those
who are really opposed to abortion'"

r

Norfolk Oppressors

The good citizens of Norfolk have protected themselves from two dangerous

women. Blockaders are accustomed to havingtheir ire raised againsttyrant judgeshere
and there. But juries are often no less base. 12
of these sentenced DeniseNorton (motherof
six who nurses the youngest) and Rosalie
Dancause (motherof tfuee) to one month in
pil and $2500 each in fines. Two of Denise's
children (David, 15; and Danelle, 13) and one
of Rosalie's (Danny,17) hadbeenarrested on
continwd on

page 4. ..
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Rendering Unto Coesor
(When Coesor ls on 800-pound Gorillo)
by Mike Colvin
C apit al

Ar e a Chi stian N ew s has reported

previously on the (unsuccessful) efforts of
lhe Prince George's County Council to reguIate (suppress) home churches by means of
restrictivezoning laws. When a church gets
too big to meet in a home, the government is
waiting to exert its influence at the next stage
also. Where do home churches find space
when it's time to move to larger quarters?

Those school buildings in every neighbor-

hood, siuing emPty on Sunday mornings,
certainly do look inviting. And it's common
knowledge that thecounty makes themavailable to all kinds of organizations. Many
churches, including my own, have rented
space in school gl, nnasiums, libraries, cafeierias and classrooms (each Sunday School
student gets his own desk! Cool!), and the
experience has had its good and bad sides.
One church in the Washington area got

tired of being pushed around by the 800pound gorilla (the Fairfax County Eovernment) and fought back. Fairfax Covenant

Church had been

a

long-time tenant of West

Springfield High School on Sunday mornings. For five years they paid the going rate
to rent several rooms, and in the sixth year
the county.had a surprise in store for them:
Their rent doubled. In the seventh year,
under the terms of a county policy, the rent
tripled, then it quadrupled inthe eighthyear
and topped out at quintuple rent in the ninth

couraging" a long-time tenant to move on
would open up opportunities for even newer
churchei to move in. In court, however the
county also admitted that it was concerned
aboulviolating the principle ofseparation of
church and state.

This is a familiar refrain, and one is
tempted to look for the long arm of the
American Civil Liberties Union, which seems

to specialize in persecuting Christians (no
manger scenes on public property/ no commeniement prayers, etc. etc.). As usual, the
idea that the state cannot favor one religion
over another gets transformed into an active
hostility towards all religion. This story has
a happyending, hou'ever, for the good guys
won. The judge found in the church's favor
and permitted the church to file a claim with
Fairfax County for the excess money it had
been unfairly charged over the last few years'

A quick

check rvith Prince George's

County, Maryiand, revealed that ithas never
had such a punitive schedule of rents for
school facilities. P.C. County does discriminate (don't you private citizens try this at
only Bovernments can discriminate
home
and get away with it), placing Boy Scouts,

Boys and Girls Clubs, PTA's and Park &
Planning activities in a favored group 6asically rent-free), while churches are lumped

Surely it's only a matter of time before the
county (with a prod from the ACLU?) notices the wording of the Boy Scout oath and
decides to move them in with churches and

other "out-of-favo1' groups who must pay
rent.

Although the School Board

the State of Maryland. Christians who want
to make their voices heard need io raise this
issue with their state senator or delegate. Do
churches do any less good to the community
than Boys and Girls Clubs? r

I,{ats Bumper

Sticker
Pink: bockground
Red: lmpeoch Hillory
One - $2.00, Five - $5.00 Order today.

in with for-profit groups and charged rent.

year.
you read that right. Ifyour aerobics
wanted to rent space in a Fairfax County
xhool, the rent would stay the same after
five years, or after fifty years; only churches
were hit with the big hammer of skyrocketing rent charges. How could this be? The
800-pound gorilla doesn't need a reason, although when hauled into court, it can al*ays
come up with a few, after the fact.
It took the patient,long-suffering Christians of Fairfax Covenant Church over nine
years to muster enough indignation to take
the county to federal court, but they finally
did it. The church toid a federai iudge that its
constitutional rights to free exercise of religion werebeing trampied on, FairfaxCounty
responded that its intention was to encourage churches to find Permanent homes (it
almost sounds benevolent, doesn't it?) and
Yes,

class

not remain dependent on the county for
space. The county also claimed to be concerned about fairness, since there might not
be enough schools to go around, and "en-

sets the de-

tails of this policy for renting facilities in
schools, it operates under Suidelines set by

Folhet Choles Anlekies ln D.C.: "You got lhe wrong mon, officersfhe Md guys ore trying lo gel inlo the clinlc I was blocking."

I

a-
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April 18, 1992 for trcspassing while sitting in
front of an abortuary (CACN, June)'

Parents who picked up their children at

the police station were charged with "contributing to the delinquency of a minor'' At
the initiAtrial some parents, includingJohn

Stetzer, submitted to the sentence of 30 days
in iail. No*on and Dancause appealed and
had atwodaytrial on Febru ary15alr.d17 ' At-

theconclusion of thetrial,Mrs- Norton nursed
her youngest and was locked up along with
Mrs. Dancause.
Prosecutor Karin Horwatt had offered

the ladies a written plea bargain whi9h,

among other items, d-emanded: t] gtiry
ptea "\Ot, 'no contest,'GLILTY";2) $2500
iine;3) "no contact with the Hilcrest Abor-

tion Clinic." The Prosecutor fancied that she
had offered a real sweet deal and contrasted

her generosity with the harder heatment
sivei StetzerbyJudge Flippen, saying:'This

5ffer calls for no active jail time, which, I am
sure you agree, is a vast improvement over
the 3-0 dafiail sentence imposed by Judge

Flippen."

No. Neither of the ladies were inter-

ested in seliing their souls for a mess of
freedom.
You can helP out these families with
vour sifts:

'

Sieve & Denise Norton, 8512 Polick
Sprhgfield, VA 22153 or Phil & Rosalie
Dancause, 2-taurel [ane,Stafford,Y A2?554'
Road,

1262.

You may inveigh against the Common-

wealth AttorneY at:

Charles

D' Griffith, Office of

the

Commonwealth's Attorney,Suite 500, 800 E'
City Hall Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23510, (804)
Ui-ZSSS or the reprobate Pool of Norfolk
Citizens from which the iurors were drawn:
The Virginian Pilot, P.O. Box 449, Norfolk,

vA

r

23501.

Cothy Hudson Converled

A former activist involved in the leadership of Washington Area Clinic Defense Task
Foice has quit. The Task Force is that group
of folks whom picketers, sidewalk counse-

lors, and blockaders regularly encounter at
abortuaries. Their intention since establishing themselves in 1989 has been to preserve
aciess to abortuaries. Wearing orange shirts

"

they 9ft9n
int^erfere with the handing out of prolife lit-

imprinted with "Clinic

Escort

qature to women entering the'tlinics'"

Cathy worked assiduously to do what
thought was right, devoting many hours
to travel around the country wherever there
she

were massive blockade efforts. Apparently
it was constant contact with devout Cfuistians on the sites which effected a change'
efforts
Jeff White, leader of theblockade
of Southern Califomia and former member
of Randall Terry's advisory council, becameacquainted with Cathy over the course of
several city blockades and eventually shared
the Gospel with her.
Cathy's story has been written uP in
D.C.'s Ci$ PaVer and the Los AngelesTimes'
We hopeio report further developments in
Cathy'; life in the future. In the mean time,
we si,re thanks to the One who rescues us
frorf, aeattr and leads us into everlasting life!

r

Feticide And Murder ln DC

Capt. Wyndell Watkins, commander of
the Metropolitan Police had plannedto pur-

sue murd'er charges against a 25-year-old
charged withbeatin g his pregnant girlfriend'
The Seatings had apparentiy resulted in the

death of an &month-old fetus' However,
Andrea Pearsondecided not to press charges
against
* the man.

Ironically, this beating took place on

February 17tir, the same day that Norton and
Dancause were sentenced for contributing to
the effort to rescue fetuses from death by
murder at legal abortion clinics.
The judiciat system continues to suffer
from a schizophrenic outlookonthepreborn'
On several recent occasions courts have prosecuted crimes against preborn children with

laws aimed at persons who have already
been bom (See Brian Reilly's articie in Tke
Washington Times, Februarv 2A, 19P3): 7A

.
Florida appeals court in March
1991 upheld a drug conviction against a
woman charged with delivering cocaine to
her newborn baby through the umbilical

She was Prosecuted under laws designed to punish drug dealers who givedrugs
to children under 18."
San Diego jury in December 1991
convicted a man of firstdegree murdel in the
death of a 23-week-old fetus. The fetus was

cord.

"'A

Drematurelv delivered after the man shot a
pregnant *o** in the chest during a rob-

b,.ry!'
-

suasion, has no taste for an engagement in
the ancient iconoclasm controversy' However, the confidence he has inJohn's spiritual
vitalitv (his love for the triune God and his
trust in our Saviour, Jesus Christ) compels

him to include John's rePort, slightly
abridged.

'iO., a typi."l Saturday morning-1-t tle
Hillcrest abortion center in Southeast Washinston. Ioe Kosloski and I are on the sidewik, prayit g and urging 40 to 50 young
mothers to reconsider their abortion decision. Oftery other prayer supporters and

sidewalk counselors will help us. Sometimes it seems that we are wasting our time,
but pravers are never wasted, so we Pray
r"orl, ,ia harder. our vocal, arrogant and
AlD6-infested (?) opposition cannot keeP
our prayers from getting through'
''?erhaps
once each SaturdaY, we TP a
her mind, and keep helfa!.y'
change
mother
A very gloriLus and |ryful moment!! We
offer our earthly assistance to the young

lady, send our thankful Prayers to God,.and
co*inue to pray for the others' Some of these
'saves' are truly miracles, as nothing that-w-e
said or did could have changed her mind' It
hadto beourprayers and amiracle from God
for the mother to save her baby and Protect
herself from the horrors of abortion'
Joe is truty blessed with the faith of a
chjld. Heneverquestions God. Hewould do
anythiagthat hebelieves God is calling him
to do. Joe is constantly adding new prayers
to our usual Prayers, and he often brings

religiouspictures and images for ustoreflect
on. Last Saturday (anuary 30), Joe had a
beautifirl image of The Sacred Heart of Jesus
that he Uought from the gift shop at tle
Shrine o{ thJ Immaculate Conception' On
this irnage, we see Jesus, and his Sacred
Heart radiating light beams. His face is a
loving, compassionate face, full of concern'

tree,
]oe leaned tfus image of ]esus against a
an we prayed, and glanced at Jesus' face
throughout the morning. As Joewas preparing to'ieave around 11 AM, he picked up the
im-age, and Jesus' hair had turned gray and

white!
'nVhat does this mean? How did
continued on Page

o "A California Court of APPeals in

upheld a second degree mwder verdict
against a formerLos AngelesCountysheriffs
d"eputythat stemmed from the 1982shooting

7

1985

deith of an &month-old unborn chiid during an illegal early morning raid on a PreSnant woman's home."

r

Sqturdqys On lhe Sidewqlk

ForyearsJohn Marcus hasbeen in front
of Hillcrest, SE every Saturday morning try-

ing to persuade women to make the right
choice.-In recent years hehas been joined by
of John
Joe Kosloski. A report from the pen
follows. Now, your editor, of Lutheran Per-

Corytle
Morello,

reprobrle
Pepubllcon

represenlo'

livelrom
Morylond,
wanls
"clin'rc"

blockodes
lo carry

pt*n ttme. "Smlling loces lell no
lruces ol the evtl that lurks wthfin."

federol

it
.'.
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Notionql News

...for the rodicol fringe
We are

g.i*"d

to report that our Rad

Fringe Departmenthasheard verylittle news
this quarter. But, heclg you can't cuss us out,
we just report the news as it happens. And
it's you folks out there who have to make it

happu.. Oh, well. Nwertheless, it is well
that we take this opportunity to update you
on a few of those who have t'een serving
exorbitant time in federal correction institutes as well as some "state joints." But first,

this...

I

Venice,

ito"ia"

Abortuary partialy

- February 4. Rescue
consumed by fire on
America Newsline reports, 'T,lew developments suggest that the fire may have been
caused by the abortionist. The mill is one of
three owned byAli Azima... Azima is facing
a state.filed '[,-page, five-count complaint of
malpractice. Florida officials are asking the
Board of Medicine to revoke his license."
The good doctor was to be facing'charges
shortly. It is interesting to note that certain
patient and financial records are either missingor weredestroyed... The abortionist... is
no stranger to law enforcement officials. He
spent ten days in the Lee Countylail in 1984
following a conviction of negligence when
he placed an intra-uterine device in a pregnant woman. In 1985 his license was suipended for a year in Maryland, New York,
Newlersey, and Florida following a conviction for failing to adhere to 'acceptable standards'" while committing abortion. (Courtesyof Rescue America Newsline. 7l34gT8296).

I

Corpus Christi, Texas

What
- Ahhityes...
an aroma! The Lord's angels
pay dirt as
Reproductive Services bit the dust. A cool 91
million went up in flapes before the dawn on
February 17. One completely down; one
remaining. The way things ought to be in a
city which bears the name of the Lord.
City Fire Marshal Albert Allen said that
thecause is "suspicious." Indeed, the ways
of the Lord are past finding out.

f

Portland, Oregon

the past year
- Duringwerevisited
two of Portland's abortuaries
by
"vandals" (a.k.a. angels). Super4lue and
toothpickswerefound jammed into allof the
outside entryway lock pieces at the Lovejoy

Swgi{enter abortuary. Staff wereunable tb
enter upon arrival, and the killing was de.
layed for four hours as locksmiths attempted
to free up the locks without destrcying them .
In the end all locks were removed ana replaced. The abortuarysubsequentlyinveted

hundreds of dollars worth of movement sen-

sitive lights for the outside of each entrance.
The Bours Health Center was visited in
similar fashion. There was, however, an
additional feature. A foul-smelling substance
was unleashed upon the carpet, walls, and

door leading into the 'tlinic," as well as a
bathroom beside the office.
The Bours abortuaryislocated in a multitenantbuilding. Whilebabiesarebeingbutchered on the Bours side of the wall, patrons of
the McMennamins Pub are slugging down
pintsof beerontheother side. This splash-ndash rescue effort resulted in some loss of
business to the Pub as well as the abortuary
as bar patrons complained of a vomit-like

odor.

l{hat shall we say about the raining of
this putrid substance upon this thousandpints-of-lite establishment? We know that
the "rain falls upon the just and the unjust,"
and that the righteous suffer together with
the wicked when judgment falls at a given
historical juncture. But even at that, it is hard
to find innocence in the business (and its
patrons) which carrie on polite commerce
next to a child-slaughter house.

I

Joseph Grace

I,Ye

missed |oseph's tenth

anniversary of- imprisonment last year.

Belately, we pay tribute to him now for serv-

ingelevenyearsina sordid Burkviile, VA jail

following the burning of ,the Hilcrest
abortuary in Norfolk on May 26,1982.
Joseph is one of those dear fellows who

regularlyexpectsthereturnofthe

Lord. Now,
to be sure, Joseph doesn't make alot of money
with his prognostications, as someone like
Hal Lindsey, (or, say, olt! own WFSI radio
preacher, Harold Camping) by selling books
to promote his prophetic imaginings. But he
is at least as fervent in his belief in the dates
he sets
- transitory as they are.
Joseph believed that Jesus was going to
return on the 26th of May, 19A. So, he
decided that rather than travel to Jerusalem
and watchthe Lord's foot land on the Mount
of Olives, he'd get readyfor Him byburning

down an abortion clinic. The 34year-old
house painter drove his work van to the
Norfolk childslaughter house, put his ladder
up to the window, broke it operl poured in
thekerosene, and lit a match. It was a $1OO,OOO
divestment of the abortion industry.

False prophesyrng of the date of our
is nothing new or unusual. Just
five months ago another date went by- the
28th of October. 10000 members of Korean
pastor [,ee ]ang-rim's church plus another
10,000 under his influence wereiorelydisap-of
pointed when that day passed. Followers

lord's return

n. k,q
I icll y; -,ll..ply,
rh. lr"th.
whoi&* y& ddfr
ftorth. l.a.t ot
lh.s. *oth6of &
)6u did

t I mrn strtr. ond
tErtoson *iih.i ld,
I lhot hs ldi d. pdr i

for m.? Iolt r5&

Arl from o Nebru*a lzil. cteg Adkins, lhe
ortisl, was converd while ln lhe DouEltos
Counly Conectbnol Cenler. He has been
uttder lhe lnlluence ol Larry Donlan

oN

other

"clinic"blockodec wlp ore doing lime for
ighleousness' sake.

|ang-rim "sold property, left families, quit
sc-hools and i:bs, and deserted militarypoits.
When the day passed uneventfully, some
people attacked preachers..." (Washington
Times, November3,7992). The most famous
date-setter in our own American history is
William Miller. His date of October22,l&44
inspired believers to stand on roof tops in

white ascension robes. Miller's influence

was strong enough to give birth to a decendant we know today as Seventh Day Ad-

ventism.

Plenty of buffoonery to go around
among the prognosticators of the parousia.
But I say their company is ennobled by the
inclusion of Joseph Grace among them. In
Joseph Grace we find a man who believed
those exu-berant preachers who propound a

fanciful futuristic interpretation of Revelation and Matthew 24. He is one who also
believed those bibiicat pastors who taught
that abortion is nothing less than murder.
And he believed that he wouid have to render an account for his life on earth when he
would meet the Savior on |udgment Day.
Hereare someof his commentsrecorded
byStaceyBurling in a local newspaperwhich
reported on the outcome of the trial:
"Abortion is wrong enough to warrant
the extr€me action I took. I think the womb
is so unique and sacred that it should not be
turned intoaplaceof death... Ifultthatif the
law were right in the first place, abortion
would not be legal and there wouldn't be an
continued on page 5...
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province to comment on " Judge Griesa responded. He later observed that Cardinal
O'Connor "had respect for the laws of the

United States" and asked whether Mr.
abortion clinic there and
burned

it."

I wouldn't

have
Simple, honest, frankiy spoken

truth.
Joseph Grace's life lays bare the hypocrisy of those who say "Iord, [ord" and then
reiect those who serve Him as Lord. He
remains, relected. Two ten-year sentences
were inflicted on him by ]udge Fred Martin
of the General Dstrict Court. They run consecutively, not concurrently, giving him a
twenty-year total.
Joseph Grace: Nottoway Correctional
Center, IrOB 488-C5& Burkevi[e, VA 23922.

I Dennis Malvasi and Cardinal O'Connor
We haven't heard of a living Catholic
-Christian more loyal to Church authorities
than DennisJohn Malvasi. On the evening of
February 23, 1,987, Cardinal O'Connor appeared on New York's WNBC-TV's evening

news program and called for the surrender
of the bomber of New York abortion clinics.
Malvasi obeyed. He gavehimself up the next

day.

On the broadcast Cardinal O'Connor
called attacks on abortion clinics "completely

contradictory to the fundamental teachings
of our Catholic faith." He also offered to
make a priest available at Police Commissioner Benjamin Ward's office; heevenbroadcast two phone numbers to contact his aide,

Msgr. Peter Finn. He implored this "religious zealot" (as police referred to him) in
this fashion: "If you are a Catholic, as your
archbishop, it is essential that you do this."
Dennis called Finry who dutifully tried

will. Finn said the
conversation lasted less than two minutes. "I
was trying to support his intention (to surrender) as stronglyas I could," Finn said. "I
didn't want to mess things u p ." (Sethe Daily
Nears, Febmary 25, 1987).
At sentencing on September 2, 7987,

to carry out his shepherd's

Malvasi declared that he would not burn
down any more abortuaries because of his
Cardinal's command. 'The Cardinal is my
shepherd," he told Judge Thomas P. Griesa.
'1f he tells me I cannot, that's an order. I
cannot do it because that would get me in
trouble withthe Almighty." Simple enough.

He had explained earlier that Cardinai
O'Connor "is a prince of the Church. If the
Cardinal says something and you don't listen, then when you stand before the magistrate in the celestial court, you got problems.
And I got enough problems without God
being mad at me."
Malvasi did take the opportunitybefore
Judge Griesa to say something: "I only have
one question to ask Is abortion murder?"
'That under no circumstance is in my

Malvasi did.
'"What the Cardinal says is the word,"
Mr. Malvasi replied. "If he says not to do it,
I cannot do it. That supersedes man's iaw.
Whether it's right or wrong, that's his problem." (See New York Times, kptember 3,
1987).

One thing is clear. Cardinal O'Connor
does respect the laws of the U.S. And he has

in Judge Griesa a good disciple. Both are

skilled in the art of ignoring the law of God
when it comes into conflict with the law of
Man.
To be sure, the people of God have been

encouraged by the public stand Cardinal
O'Connor has taken against abortion as well
as sodomy. tast June, despite receiving a
death threat and amid the obnodous taunts
of pro-aborts, he led a procession of more
than 2500 people to a Manhattan abortion

clinic to pray. He faced the evil ones who

chanted, "Hey, hey, ho, ho, Cardinal
O'Connor has got to go!" and "Abort the
Church, abort the state, women will decide
their fate" and other unprintable obscenities.
But his message was bent, it seems, to
conform with political and NRIL-type correctness. He "stressed one thing repeatediy:
that he and the marchers were there to pray,
not to argueor condem,n" (CatholieNeu,tY ork,
June 18, 192). Hebeganhishomilythat 13th
of June, 1992 at St. Agnesbefore the march by
recalling February 1987 when he was asked
to appearontelevision to appealto the'Mad
Bombel' to turn himself in. One of the
threatened sites was the very clinic the Cardinal was about to march to.
"FIe did turnhimself in, thankthegood
Lord," said the Cardinal. 'tsut I had to think
of him this morning as I was informed that

last night there was a call to the police that if
I were with you today, the caller said she

would shoot me... It's only illustrative that
violence begets violence. We are here in
complete peace, with malice toward none
and charity to alll' 0bid.)
$ust lovely. Theological and ethical
hogwash. Eut lovelyrhetoric, even sprinkled
with a little Lincolnesque language to tickle
the undiscerning ear all the better.)
The audacity: to refrain from condemn-

ing those who murder their children, and
then to condemn those who save the chil-

dren.

Seems

things are exactiy backwards

here.

Cardinal O'Connor condemns the destruction of places in which hebeiieves murder is regularly committed. He said in 1985:
'T.ecently fi ft een sticks of dynamite were

found in an abortion clinic, and the press
asked me my reaction to those who would do
violence to theyoperty ot' an abortian dinic.

"dinic" ruble ond idle dealhscotls in fucro'
mento. fhe woy lhings oughl lo be.
"I've condemned violence publicly, privately, in writing, through the media. I have
denounced those who perpetuate violence
of this sort. It's an obscenity. It's total irrationality'' ("Let's Find Out," WCBC Radio, New
Yorlg December

21.).

Those fi fteensticks of dynamite, together

with blasting cap, timer and battery indicated sophistication. Malvasi was a licensed
py'rotechnician, a marineveteran who served

two tours inVlet Nam. Heentered combatat
age17.
AIso amdngthose sticks of dynamite an
offtcer found a medal of St. Benedict.
Dennis Malvasi wastakenfrom hishome
as a child and reared by nuns in an orphanage. He was one of eleven children, not all of
whom were legitimate. Returned to his
mother al age 1,4, he lived on the streets of
New Yorks east side (the roughest part,{or
those of you unfamiliar with the geo-social
situation). The Marines, a few years later,
was a way out.

The nuns had done their job right.
Malvasi did his pb right. The Cardinal failed
in his. The Cardinal condemned Malvasi in
1986 in obeisance to the press and ridiculed
his good deeds in 1992 just to spice up a
homily. As Cardinal O'Connor has denounced the righteous deeds of Malvasi, so
must we denouncethe Cardinal.
Dennis Malvasi was to be released from
the federal prison in Fairton, Newlersey on

March

4.

We honor him for his faithful

actions in defense of the innocent and wish
God's blessings upon him as he continues in

His service.

I Marjorie Reed On September 75 The
Blade newspaper -of Toledo reported on
Marjorie's second sentencing in connection
continued on page

7
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March

with the burning of a few neighborhood
"clinics":
Saying she wws "morally ight, but legally
wr ong," J ud ge N ichol as W alinski *nten ced ab o r -

tion rights opponent Marjorie Reed to what

amounts to an additional 27 months on top of the
1}-year yrison term she is cunrntly seruing. ' '
"That's the best I can do under the law and

with compassion," Judge Walinski sid.
By these comments one is forced to conclude bythe judge's own admission that he is

legally right, but morally wrong in punishingthis woman for hermorally right actions.
Like the Cardinal, Judge Walinski is
also a fine Roman Catholic Christian. Somehow, however, we can find more symPathy
for the judge and his misguided actions in

7993
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the sentencing of Marjorie than we can for

and said the Texas Suprenu Court "can shntx

the Cardinal and his condemnation of Dennis. This latter has the primary and divine
duty to expound Christian tmth and ethics.
We cannot expect a civil authority (albeit a
Christian one) to hold a higher standard and
exercise keener ethical acumen than God's
own church authorities. The greater blame
falls upon those church leaders who fail to
proclaim the truth clearly and consistently.

fi...

I

]udge Margarito Garza-Ya gotta appreciate immigration. We don't know when
Judge Garza's folks first came across the
river, but we are glad they made it. This State

District Judge of Corpus Christi brings

a

refreshing spirit to the otherwise stale, "progressive," social experimenting laboratory
that courts have become.
An AP report says he:
called defrndants t'ools, citicized unmen in
court for liaing with mett they aren't married to

Crenchik, 301-854-8208.)

r
happen? The important thing to remember
is that it happened because God wanted it to
happen. But why? Isthis saying that Jesus is
upset about Histiniestbrothers and sisters
that His image appears to age?
"I am not the type of person that wouid
jump to conclusions, as I have a degree in
physics, and havebeentaught everything is
predictablg and can be understood by science. But I have learned that there are no
so

coincidences. Everything is part of God's
plan. So I try not to fight His plan, but to go
with it. The prayers and the miracles are the
only things that keep me going back to that

Richmond Abortuory

On January 25, twelve Christians including Norfolkans Don Spitz and David
Crane were sidewalk counseling at the
"clinic." They carried the usual signs with
pictures and words of truth.

Kurt Curtis remembers yelling to a
couplewhodroveintothe Parkinglot, "Don't
kill your babyl" The couple sat in the car for
fiveminutes andthenbacked outof thedrive
way to leave. They stopped and rolled down
the window and thanked the Christian witnesses for "reminding me. My wife and I
were going to get an abortion. In two weeks
I was

going to be shipped to Somalia." Then,

Oncc, denying ayotecthse order sought by
a rDomltn against her liz:e-in boyt'riend, fu said:
"You don't need a protectitx order, ma'am, and
this is not a ca* t'or aTotectioe order. You are not
married . Y ou u"wnt me to treat y ou with respect ,
then you tell me you ain't shacking up withthat

guy-"
But the good judge might be in trouble.
The Texas Commission on Judicial Conduct
was to meet last December and review com-

plaints that immoral libertines were bringing against this straight-talking magistrate.
We hope he is sti11 railing from the bench.
Note: Thereishope! If onthe onehand
we continueto allow God-fearersto crossthe

border, and on the other hand the Pr€sent
rate of negative reproduction on the pari of
the Godless continues, we shall eventually
overcome.

r

holding up the $250, he said, "I can't

Curtis recounted another very unusual
occasion in which one of the staff members of
the abortuary came out and said, "We have a
problem. We have a girl who doesn't want an
abortion, but her mother says she cannot
come back home if she does not do it."
The young woman was a senior in high

school who wanted to graduate. Arrangements were made by Curtis for her to stay in

the home of a family in his church. An
adoptive family was found, which paid for
the medical expenses.

The woman had apparently been impressed by herassociation with the people of
continued on page I ..
.

Tuesdoy Afiernoon of Hillcrest,

NW
Continuing sidewalk counseling sponsored byCatholics United for Life resulted

in

good news on a January Tuesday afternoon.

An Indian couple took literature from
sidewalk counselors and went into the
"clinic." Counselors observed from a distance the woman crying and the couple disputing matters with each other.
They came out. They had changed their
minds, telling counselors that theywere "em-

barrassed." They explained that they were
vegetarians and didn'tevenbelieveinkilling

animals. They said they could not believe
that they were at this place.

irin

(Contact Catholics United for Life to
others in sidewalk counseling. Tom

save

them, but I can save this child. This money is
going into a trust fund for the baby."

dreaded abortion center."

I

...7

Nelghbrly lelbhs wave good-bye. O deolhscods, Wherc

is your ding?

8...
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Notes of lnterest...

I

Sodomites In lhe Militory

End the controversy. Draft all unrepentant homosexuals. Do not discriminate;
conscript also all heterosexual aduiterers u,ith same incorrigible disposition. Do not
exclude William Jefferson Clinton. Place entire company in the front line of a hot rt'ar.

I

Elwood The Polygomist (Woshington Posl Jonuory 27>

fught here in wholesome Marti-nsvilie, VA. E1r+'ood is a pastor in a church of about
100. At age 44 he added to himself a sixteen-vear-old rvife. Janice, wife of 25 years, had
to make room for the youthful Sabrina. A1l is copasetic according to the two+imed ladies.
David, Solomon, Abraham et al, notrl'ithstandIt is certainly not the biblical ideal
ing. And our bibiical judgment is that -divorce, adultery sodomy, and abortion deserve
more acrimony from a discerning public than does bigamy. Despite our cultural aversion
to polygamy, it is never condemned as are these perverse practices.
It isthebiblicalwitness (whichhasbeen illuminedbythe Church'stestimonvin oeed
and deed through the ages) which must be our guide.

I

Defend Life Lecfure Sedes

I

Aloskon ldkrcy

Southside Church of the Nazarene. But the
pastor was unsuspecting when he responded
to a call from her to visit her in the hospital.
He arrived thinking he would be dealing
with a decision-making dilemma regarding
the issue of adoption.
No. After living with the church family
for six months and witnessing their authentic faith, shevalued it. "I want that," she said.
The pastor related to his church the
privilege he had of explaining faith in Christ
to this young convert. But, he declared to the
church one Sunday, it was not to his credit. It
was the work of the people on the skeet and
those who housed this woman.
Kurt Curtis has been able to arrange

several private adoptions by simply con-

Loyola College in Baltimore. Maryland Ha1l, Room 200 on Friday Apri12 at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Antony Levatino (Obstetrician and Cl,necologist) speaking on the topic "From
Abortionist to Prolife Activist."
Free admission and parking. Call 410-2%-BORN for national prolife news (sponsored by Defend Life).
The devil does not discriminate betu'een the sexes rt hen it comes to choosing a judge
to delude. Superior Court Judge Dana Fabe ruled on February 9 that it was OK to commit
second trimester abortions in places other than hospitals. She said:
If ahigh school studant in this state Lns a t'undamnttal right to choose his or her hairstyle, an
Alaskan wonlan must certainly httx a t'undamm,tal right to choo* whether or not to terminate a

Pfegnncy.
This piece of juris-imprudence u,as derived froma1.972 state Supreme Court ruling
that bared schools from dictating the length of male students' hair.
And judges think their honorable courts to be beyond the contempt of the citizenry?
continued on page

9

...

necting the needs and wants of people. Contact him through the Prolife Coalitiory 5924
Dalebrook Drive, Richmond, VA 23234 or
w4-271-3560.

I

The Ass Of Monossos
He lives in a nice neighborhood and

represents himself as an ObGyn. But he kills

babies. To avoid detection, he put everything in his wife's maiden name. Atr, but his
residenceis known. Lettershavebeensentto
a1l his neighbors announcing the fact that
their new neighbor killed 950 babies last
year, 8,000 in his life time. A "wanted" for
murder poster is being drawn up. Regular
home picketing will begin in March. Contact
LIFE, P.O.8ox2427, Manassas, VA 22L1"0.

On So/e Now... On Sole Now...

Bumper

Sticker
Yellow: bockground
Block: "Execute"
Red :'Aboriionists" lrzlurderers"
One-$2.00, Five-$5.00,Ten-$10.00,

Fifty - $50.00. Order today.

Dovld Crone, Dhector ol OR Virginia. Undergoing pre-boarding preparolbns,
David gels o lree rde.

r

t
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Who can defend Truth in sucha Courtwithout also being a contemnor of the Court?

I

))

aa

Molvosi Releosed

Aft er spending atotalof 5 years in prison
on a sevenyear sentence, that menace to the
peace and serenity of the good citizens of
New York was to be loosed upon society on

WHY PREGNANT TEENS NEED FAMILY PRI}TECTI(]N
PARE NTS'

March 4.
Dennis has shown no remorse forburningdown a few "clinics." Praythat he continues to withstand rehabilitation. If you would
liketo send him a tokenthanks and appreciation, wen some star't up cash after the extended delay in his career, send it to him at:
2458lindenBlvd., Brooklyn, NY 11208. (See

.

..what every parent needs to know about the abortion industry and
its "counseling" practices t0 teens in crisis.
.

only $29.9j
EVERY TAWMAKER

The one who sits down and blocks the
doors for a few minutes or hours is called by
the noble name "rescuer."

1) Why? 2) Who really
children from death?
Answer: 1) Because prolifers are as
guilty as others of using terminology which
fits their propaganda pulposes. 2) All rescue, depending upon which children are in
mind: those born today orthose born tomorQuestion:

rescues

FREE Pro-Life

AMERT.AN

catalog, below

po.ruorrffi .r"*"

Ielephone 0rderc: (800) 73S4567 r (216) 531-8600
trCh6cl OMoneyorder DMaslorcard DVISA
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some good research on the Gynecare Center

"picketer."

SHOUTD VIEW THIS VIDEO.

).

0rder your

This public information is useful to share
with women who are approaching the
'tlinic" for "professional care."
L*ally, Cheryl Richardson has done

The one who destroys the buildings in
which children are systematically and r-egularly slaughtered is called a "bomber."
The one who stands outside the facility
with a sign on a stick is an "activist" or just a

II{ AMERICA

Please inquire about special rates for quantity orders, and APF's
cooperative projects with groups to reach legislators.

Eventhoughmanywomery ridden with guilt,
opt not to afflict themselves further with
court conflict, exposure oftheir deeds on the
public record, and possible public attention,
a fewdo pursue compensation for damages.
Take the name of any abortionist and
check the local courts for suits against him.

Bombers ond Blockoders

..what every legislator needs to know before lunding "family planning"

clinics and voting on parental involvement.

It isn't long before an abortionist, embarking upon his lucrative and sanguine
trade, finds himself entangled in law suits.

I

un nonrst took ai the consequences

PARENTS'RIGHTS DEMBD

Botched Abortions

21012.

i,

with young women who had abortions as teens, parents who were not informed when their minor
daughters had abortions, medical experts, legislators, and a former abortion clinic owner. A compelling glimpse into the undermining of the American famiiy.

section.)

childslaughter house in Glen Burnie. For
information on injured women atthe hands
of Abortionist Ferrer and other exploiters as
weil as guidance ondoing researctr, write her
at 503 Oakland Hills Ct. #401, Arnol4 MD

RIGHTS DENIED

of teen abortions without parental involvement. This 20-minute video includes up-close interviews

more on Malvasi in the "Radical Fringe"

I
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I Woshington Post
Michael Weisskopf, onthe front page of

the Posf recently called followers of

Pat

Robertson "largely poor, uneducated, and
easy to command." This was, as ]oseph
Sobran has observed, "not in an op-ed page
diatribe, where the splenetic is permissible,
but in front-page story where we expect the
reporter to dispense deadpan Facts."
O to be an educated liberal, guiding the
benighted into the paths of enlightenment.

I
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Polriotic Tox Poying

That is how President Clinton wishes to
importune citizens to accept the coming tax
increases (WashingtonTimes, February 15). It
is a "patriotic duty''to accept them. Is it also

the patriotic duty of citizens to accept the
proposed 37% increase in federal money for

FtnST

SXm:

sHlPMttt

Vr0f0

PLUS

Sl fon

t[8

A00rlroflar vr0f0

f0ntlct o8ffns.

SE U S PtR Yl0a0 SlRttT AooAaSS f,tEof! aoB UPS SxlPPlS
8T SEilT Ifl THE U.S, gY TIRST CIASS MAIL, AOO 33 TXIM 9tN
aoR PRtctNG 0t LARG!n MxTlItts. PLtast ltur8E aT 1,800,735,4567

II SHIPMIiT

IS

M

TitleXof thePublic HealthService Act (family-planning: i.e. clinics which advocate birth
control and abortion and also commit abortions)?

I

D.C. ond Sodomy

Even in the face of the continuing AIDS
scourge, the fools of the D.C. City Council
have voted 8 to 5 in favor of repealing D.C.'s
sodomy law. The ignoble names of John
Wilson, james Nathansory and Jack Evans
are inscribed on the bill as its sponsors. (Are
the names of these miscreants also found on

the rolls of any Christian churches? Any
discipline forthcoming?)
Ah, but take heart! This bill is subject to
approval by the chaste and scrupulous U.S.
Congress.
Oh well, On

thetrutypositiverst*ijl;:
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how think they can live them out consistently in the real world. Let such folks follow

David Crane of OR Southeastern Virginia provides some interesting statistical
analyses. He notes that there has been a

their consciences. However, we do believe
others suffer from the advancement of paci-

Ministries.

dogma. An unborn child, werehe to have
some cognizance of those serving his best
interest, would prefer, we are convinced, to
have a non-pacifist nearby on the day of his
scheduled termination.
Another who suffers from the advancement of the pacifist dogma isthe fellow who
languishes in prison for long years after de-

I Operolion Rescue ond Pocifism

lease date is not

fi st

were, in fact, Christian voices of opposition:

the Archdiocese of Washington; the D.C.
chapter of the Baptist Ministers' Conference;
Rev. Lee Owens of Clergy, Churctr, and Re-

ligious LeadersUnited to Uphold Truth; and
Rev. Moses L. Jackson of Committee on 100

Pat Mahoney set up shop recentlY in
D.C. under the name Christian Defense Coalition. However, he sometimes speaks for
"Operation Rescud' (an extinct organization
which has efstence only in a mailing list).
He is quoted recently as follows:
The Rev. Patrick Mahoney, spokesman
for Operation Rescue, said his group 'ton-

demns any kind of violence." (Washington ,
Times,February 4).
We contacted Pat and confronted him
aboutthe fact that his statementcontradicted
the stated position of Operation Rescue and
its resurrected Operation Rescue National
(headed by Keith Tucci). He admitted that as
a pacifist the statement expressed his own
views and not those of ORN. However, he
would not acknowledge his recorded statement as one which misrepresented the position of ORN. (Yes, this is confusing, but so are
most conversations with pacifi sts.)
We called up Keith Tucci to hear the
ORN position reaffirmed. Keith affumed it
as it has alwaysbeen: ORN (as with OR of the
past) does not condemn the use of force in

opposition to abortion. However, ORN's
ministry does not include this tactic. ORN
does not promote the use of force.

Certainly there are pacifists with firm
convictions about the use force who some-

I

Mrginio Abortion Stqtistics

continuous rise in abortions each year since
record s were first kept in 1 970 bythe Virginia
Health Department. A quantum leap occurs
in 1973 and 1974(from4,564to7 ,L361o13,594
respectively). The numbers grow annually,

though less exponentially from 1979 to the
present, except for four annual drops. The
drops occur in 19U, 1983, 1989, 1990.
The leap in 73 and 74 occurred for the
obvious reason of Roe tt. Wale. B:ut what
about the drops? These four annual drops
represent two drops on the graph. And the

molishing childslaughter houses. His rebrought closer when popular opinion is fomented against him by the
spread of statements of those like Mahoney.
In the interest of upholding the diSnity

two are separated by six years. Inthe first (82,
83) the numbers drop from 30,155 in 1981 to
29F98 in 1983. In the second (89, 90) the
numbers drop from 33,637 n 1988 to 32,353
in 1990. (See graph on page 11).
What caused these drops? Crane notes
two distfurct causesof the first drop. One was
the regular sidewalk counseling by an adhoc

of the aciion of those who sit in prison for
using force against the holocaust, we must
speak out against their detractors. And as

Mahoney has condemned these righteous,
we must condemn him.
Mahoneyran for Presidentof theu.S. in
1992. RandyTerry declared onJanuary 23
his expectation to seek a seat in Congress in

continued on page11...

1995 and the hope of 'transforming these
street fighters (blockaders) into politicians"
as well. Letthem go. But as they depart from
the action of blockades and head forthe halls

Bulk Rde
Subscfi plions Avqiloble

of government, let them not denigrate the
deeds ofthose "street fighters" who are r€maining on the street or in prison.

f Joseph Groce Anniversory

Your church? Sunday School class?
Prolife group? Crisis Pregnancy Center? Youth Group? School? We can
supply you with 20 copies of each edi-

25 marks the 1 1 year anniversaryof
of destruction performed
Grace'sdeed
Joseph

May

the site of the Hillcrest abortuary in Norfolk.
He remains to this day in the squalid
Virginia prison where you can write him:

at

tion for$20 peryear. Call (301) 262-5257
for further questions on other rates.
Forbulksubscriptions of $20 or more
you receive a free copy of Dick Hafer's

Nottoway Correctional Center, POB 488-C58,
Burkeville, VA 23922. (See the "Radical
Fringe" section for more on Mr. Grace.)

fabulously iilustrated book, THROW

AWAY SOCIETY. Serve somebodyl
Get others a copy of CACN and get
yourself an excellent prolife tool!
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to: Reformation Press, 2927 Tarcagon Lane, Bowie, MD

20715

Yes. Please send me the quarterl y Capitol Area Chistian Nswsfor the annual rate of $5.00 per
Please send 20 copies per issue of CACN to me to pass out to others for $20 Per year.
Please send me bumper stickers:

_

Impeach Hillary or
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Capitol Area Christian News

Ql by J amesw. sedlock

TICS = ugly, blood-sucking parasites. (Ibid.)

Costs $8.95 and can be ordered from
Sedlack, 7 Hillview Circle, Poughkeepsie,

Tausig of Richmond, who demonstrates fine

CACN issue. It is all about Parents gaining
control of the school systems that educate
their children.

I

I

tion activist, and servant of women in crisis
pregnancies (together with his wife, Beverly)
says of the bill introduced in Congress by
Morella:
'This kind of oppression may create in
America the kind of situation that exists in
Northern Ireland, an endless guerilla war in
which nobody is exempt from bombing or
assassination, not even the Prime Minister
and the Royal Family. God's judgment of
America mayvery wellbeone in which those
who make the womb unsafe for babies find
that they are not safe in their homes either.
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NY 12503. Review forthcoming in future
group called HELP (Help Endangered Life
Prevail). These folks were active from'82
until '84. The second cause of the first drop
was the action of Joseph Grace in Norfolk, in
which he lit a match and inflicted $100,000 in
damages upon the most industrious of
abortuarie in the state in May of 1983.
The cause of the second drop was the
blockade activity of the Operation Rescue
variety. The first yeat of such activity in
Virginia was 1989. (Statistics far1991wi11 be
available from the Health &partment this
spring.)
The relion in Virginia which enlcyed
the greatest reduction in clinic mortalities
was the Norfolk area (92% of the droP came
from this area. The Hillcrest clinic which had

formerly dominated the state took second
place in 1989 to Richmond.) It was the
Hillcrest abortuary which receivd the attention of blockaders.
Support OR SoutheasternVirginia. POB
Norfolk, VA 23505 (804) 587€578.
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Excommunicoting Williom
Jefferson Clinton

Time for a little affirmative action here.
Having bashed Roman Catholic authorities
for neglecting to excommunicate their erring
abortophile members who hold offices in
government, we now take a moment to inveigh against a protestant Churrh for its
failure to take appropriate disciplinary action against its erring member who occupies

thehighestcivilof6ceintheland. TheSouthern Baptist Church in Little Rock which re-

Jerky Juries
They need not be so stupid. (See "Nor-

folk Oppressors" on page 2.) The purpose of
juries is to provide checks against the propensitiesof unjust judges. Itisnotthe factual
matters of a case which requires the scrutiny
of citizens. Rather it is the underlying assumptions which the government (either
prosecutor or the man in the black robe)
holds, which may be in need of review by the
citizens. The jury provides for this oPPortunity, so that when judges or prosecutors, for
example, choose to wield tresPass laws to
punish people who save babies, the whole
process can be rejected by jurors and the
defendants be found not guilty.
The point is that jurors must not be so
stupid asto thinkthat their only pulpose is to
nod their heads in agreement with the obvious facts of a case. Rather they are to determine whether there is any true guilt and
punishment to be assigned even if the facts
confirm the performance of a given act. In
other words, theirs is the power to determine
not only the facts and actions but the crimi-

been passed in China." (February 13,7993).
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CALL

Collegiates Activated To Liberate Life is
a network of collegiates who work to save
children. Contact them at CALL, 1505 Monroe Street,Suite107, Madison, WI 53711 (508)

23&5252.

well as medical aptitude.)

Professor Hughes
That eminent professor of quaternary

studies at the Universityof Maine, anti-abor-

God is not mocked!"

I

Vosectomy
Men withvasectomies areat an increased

risk for developing prostate cancer accordingto thereportspublishedbythe American
Medical Association on Febrtrary 16. Only
lung cancer is more lethal than Prostate cancer (WashingtonTimes, February 1D. r
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Notes From Nolionol Review
. It's plain Mr. Clinton means what he

CALL: (300

262-5257

when speaking out of the left side of

says

I

many girls were being aborted that since
1987 it has been illegal in South Korea for a
doctor to reveal the sex. A similar law has

as

luRY).

handling.

mitted for purposed of sex selection. '€o

linguistic

Interested in advertising
in the next issue of

(February
hismouth."

Front page artide in the Wask ingtonTima
reports world-wide statistics indicating that
boys are preferred when abortions are com-

(Thank you to a local doctor, Daniel

nality of those acts.
For more information on these things:
FullylnformedJury Association, (1€00-TEL-

tains Clinton on its roster ought certainly to
"disfellowship" (the Baptist term for excommunicate) William. And if it won't, the SBC
ought to throw that local congregation out of
the Convention. [-et judgment begin with
the House of God.

Sex Selection Aborlion
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15,1993)
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"The Univer-

35000

sity of California at
Berkeley has found a
Berkleyesque way of

its

most
pricklyproblem: Andrew Martinez, the

student who

has
achieved national no-

toriety by coming to
class buck naked. It
has suspended him
for sexualharassment.
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ourfingeronit." (Feb'
ruary 15, 1993)
. Alas, the true
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etymology of "politics": POLI = many,
Virglnia Abortion Slolislics trom Heolth Deprtnenl '!ftol Sfrrfistbs"
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